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THE RIVER PRESIS.

LOCAL NOTES.

From Wedneeday•s Daily.

We learn on the quiet that a nice little

placer mine is being successfully worked

in the Bear Paw mountains. When the

lucky owner brings his gold in te sell he

says he is from the Sweet Grass. How is

that for business':

The funeral of the late Patrick Fleni-

gan took place from the Catholic church

at 11:30 this morning, the Rev. Father

Turnell delivering an impressive address.

A large funeral cortege, composed of

friends of the deceased from all along the

line of the lanitoba railway acid citizens

of Fort Benton. followed the remains to

aneir last resting place in Riverside ceme-

tera .

Just as we go to press Sheriff O'Neal,

S in C. Burd and Deputy Sheriff Hagen,

t'eoteete and Mr. C. E, Conrad arrived

by the evening's train. There is no truth

in the telegraph report from Helena that

a prominent citizen of Choteau had been

arrested. The boy who was accidentally

shot was the 16-year-old son of Diamond

R. Brown and formerly lived at Benton.

He will recover. Deputy Hegen brought

down an insane man named Murray.

In passing over the Manitoba road, the

traveler notices several . veins of coal

cropping out of the small buttes about

four miles this side of Minot. Work was

commenced on several of these leads late

last fall, and Minot derives the greater

part of her fuel supply from this source.

The hills seem to be similar in character

to those around Benton, and the question

naturally arises whether we have 'not a

wealth of coal product much nearer our

doors than at present imagined.

From Teuredaye Daily.

We learn from the Tribune that ex-

Sheriff Black, of this county, has -pur-

chased Morgan's livery stable and will

henceforth be a resident of the Cataraet

city. Mr. Black has an extended ac-

quaintance and will no doubt command a

large business in this line. We wish him

success in his new venture.

Mr. N. Underwood and Col. Bower, of

Hillsboro, Dakota, went out to the Shon-

kin and Highwood to-day. The gentle-

men are determined to see for themselves

these productive valleys, and learn by

personal observation and from the farm-

ers themselves something about farming

and farm products in northern Montana.

:Mr. Underwood is a practical miller of

many years experience, and Col. Bowers

is editor of the Hillsboro Banner.

Major G. R. Norris, of the flourishing

:own of Judith, at the mouth of the Ju-

dith river on the Missouri, arrived to-day

and is registered at the Grana Union.

The major runs the leading mercantile es-

tablishment in that section, and reports a

most satisfactory year's business. The

stock growers in his section wear emiles

as broad as the new state of Montana,and

never think of appearing in polite sOcHety

without a bunch grass boutoniere as large

as a half bushel on the lappels of their

Prince Alberts.

Stock Inspector T. A. Matthews, who

has just returned from Chicago and St.

Paul says good beet cattle are selling low

in the marke- • and have been during the

winter. He attributes this largely to the

great amount of soft corn in the corn

states last fall, which was unfit for selling

and shipment.. The farmers had to feed

it to cattle in order to get rid of it.. Mut-

ton, when he left, was off about 1,4 cents.

Territory wethers that had been in feed-

ing in Dakota, Minnesota and Illinois

were selling at 84.50 to /34.95 as against $5

to $5.2.5 some time ago.

Last week a man stepped up to us and

said he would pay every cent he owed

this office if he lived till Saturday night.

We presume the man died and is still

walking around to save funeral expenses.

Another said he would pay us in a day or

two as sure as he was born. Query: Did

the man lie, or was he never born? An-

other said he hoped to go to the d lit

he did not pay us in three days. Haven't

seen him since, and suppose be has gone,

but we trust he has not hoped in vain.

Quite a number have said they would see

us to-morrow. These have. been stricken

blind.---One man told us six months ago

that he would pay us as soon Os he got

some money. The man would not lie, so

of course he has not had a cent since.—

Moosom in Courier.

. The Port Benton hod and Gun chit) af-

ter letting several vieeks pass without

practice cencluded to have a shoot t. is af-

ternoon in the val'ey oppoete town. The

popping
mono ton
o'clock w
ed which

pf the guns was heard with

tie regularity until about four

en a regular fusilade commenc-

eminded old veterans of a pitch

ed battle. The members of the club were

seen running wildly around, some run-

ning toward the river and others inland

as if in pursuit of a band of Jack rabbits

The uneer sheriff and the city marshal

ran across the bridge to see what was the

matter, but in a few moments returned

disgusted with themselves. It appears

that the gamekeeper accidentally left a

box trap open and seven clay pigeons flew

aw and escaped annihilation by drowning

themselves in the river. About the same

time it was discovered that a barrel of

glass balls had escaped through an open

bung hole and were seeking satety in the

numerous gopher hetes in the vicinity.

The boys got the scaipe of a few of the

glass balls but they liet r reiee•
on the pigeons.

From Friday's Haile.

The RIVER PRESs

Montana Centrei ex

Coulee mines last

obligations to Mr. lee WI

courtesies shown hitt. ..ur

eral places of interest in aed orourii I:at

Falls.

Speaking .of railway peseibilitiee in

eastern Montana, ex Gov. Hauser sei,l re-

cently that the No thorn Pacific braiteh

from Billings to Fort Benton would be

about the next road to be built !ev- that

company.—Billings Gazette.

The Gun Club has sent a man over

river with a prairie dog "smoker ."

who will capture the stray glass biels.

The club will then have all t ae gopher

holes iii the valley plugged up. Hereaf-

ter every clay pigeon will have a string to

it. Experience teaches valuable lessons.

Mr. Chas. Rowe of the Overland hotel

is having a group of twenty incan,leseeit

electric lights put in the Oleo, eau') 11'

and dining room of that peei!ar hostelry,

and will discontinue the use of lamps.

The lights will be in full blaze this even-

ing and will adil much to the comfort of

the establishment.

Mr. Oscar Johnson, the poenlar liver's -

man of the Benton stables, tuts purchased

Frank Bain's passenger tianefer .111

Business Mention.

Snow shovels at Wackerlin's for 50c.

eaeh.

Bob sleds—best make—for sale at I. G.

Baker & Co.'s 10

e's' ell and wood for sale. Leave orders

at C. W. Ayres'. 9

Just recce vde—Car load of barb wire at

H. J. 'Nitckerlin & Co.'s 22

A tine line of Wostenholm pocket cut-

lery at II. J. Wackerlin & Co.'s 23

Parties desiring to buy property in or

near Benton can do so through W. H.

Todd.

Parties having business in the transfer

line can be accommodated by calling upon

E. W. Lewis..

For Sale. -A lot of general household

goods, 'carpets, etc. Can be seen at ( has.

Kendall'e house. E. E. Pierce. 24

Choice loin steak at 1234c.;, beef by the

qii. rter, 6c.; beef cattle at cost, at Mc-

Cune & Neihoff's Center meat market.

It will pay you to make an inspection

and team and will hereafter attend to the of '11. C. Power & Bro.'s immense stock of

transfer of passengers and huge ge to and men's and boys' boot a and shoes for

from the depot. Mr. Johnson is a capa-

ble and painstaking man, who attends

strictly to business, and we predict that

he will build up a paying business ia the

transfer line.

Mr. H. 0. Lyng, of Neenah, Wisconsin,

arrived by to-day's train and will visit

his brother at the old home on the Shon-

kin. Mr. Lyng says it is hard to stay

away from Montana, which' is far ahead

of the states as a place to make money.

He says that back there everything is

quiet, and business moving along in the

same old rut. There is no growth or new

enterprises. That country lacks the vim

and push of Montana.

City Marshal Finnigan had a city pris-

oner out on the street at work to day.

We understand the authorities from this

time forward propose to make all city

prisoners work out their fines instead of

laying in jail eating and sleeping the days

away. This is as it should be. It is too

easy a job to get in jail and rebt and have

meals furnished by the city. When it is

known that a prisoner will have to go out

on the streets and work there will be few-

er of them.

Mr. Fred Wilson, the irrepressible, good

looking, good natured, and champion

newspaper canvasser of the northwest, is

in the city in the interest of that sterling

journal, the Helena Independent. Fred

meets a hest of friends wherever he goes

but can find no warmer ones than clasps

his hand in the river metropolis whenev-

er he shows his smiling countenance in

this city. He is interviewing our busi-

ness men and gets there every time, such

being the power of his genial presence

and persuasive eloquence.

The subject of building a flouring mill

at Fort Benton is now being discussed

with our business men by one of the most

experienced practical millers in the north-

west. The gentleman, whose name it is

not necessary to mention in this connec-

tion, has made three trips to Fort Benton

in connection with this enterprise. We

learn that he is convinced, after having

thoroughly tested our wheat and visited

the farms in this vicinity and examined

the soil on which the wheat was raised,

that the finest No. hard wheat in the

world can be grown in Choteau county.

He says he can take such wheat as he

finds here and make flour that will sur-

pass the Premium Minneapolis brand.

The enterpaise is one in which every man,

woman and child in Choteau county is

directly interested, for all are compelled

to use the staff of life. The RIVER PRESS

urges upon our citizens both in town and

country the necessity of lending their aid

and encouragement in every possible way

to this enterprise. Our farmers should

prepare their ground with a view of put-

ting in every acre of wheat possible. Ev-

ery citizen of Fort Benton should,if called

upon, step forward and substantially sec-

ond the efforts of those who propose to

engage in the business. Now is the time

to act. The question should be definitely

settled within the next few days, and we

believe it will be done. Many of our

farmers are awaiting the announcement

that the mill will be built to determine how

much -grain they will put in the ground

this spring. When it is certainly known

that the mill is an assured fact, we be-

lieve the grain acreage of Choteau county

will be almost doubled. Citizens of Fort

Benton, see to it that this enterprise is a

success. Now is the time to do it.

Progreso

It is very important in this age of vast

material progress that a remedy be pleas-

ing to the taste and to the eye, easily

taken, acceptable to the stomach and

healthy in its nature and effects. Poses-

sing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is ate

one perfect laxative and most gentle diu-

retic known.

"The Best Laid Plans of Mice and
Men

Gang aft &glee.- Not so Hostetter's Stomach Bit-

ters. It goes right to the spot it is designed to

beneficially affect, and there is no tardiness in its

action. But while it relieves constipation In com-

mon with dyspepsia and liver complaint—aseociate

evils—the griping and abdominal disturbance 
pro-

duced by drastic purgatives never precede its ope-

ration. Its thoroughness is unmarred by violence,

the chief characteristic of most laxatives, and one

that is highly prejudicial to both boWels and stom-

ach. It is only by invigorating the intestinal

canal, and thus fitting it to perform its office as a

.1 aural slnice for the effete matter of the system,

'let as regularity can be perpetuated. 'le weaken
, !trenching is to insure its relapse into disorder.
•us the Bitters never does. Chills and fever, net-
ousness, kidney complaints yield to the Bitters.
,nd appetite and sleep are improved by it.

spring wear, just received. Their stie-le

is the Most complets ever brought to thee

market, and in prices they defy competi-

tiOn.

Li`e is burdensome alike to the sufferer

and all around him, while dyspepsia and,

its attending evils hold sway. Complaints-

of this nature can be speedily cured by

taking Prickly Ash Bitters regularly.

Thousands once thus affected now bear

cheerful testimony as to its merits. *

The following from the pen of, 'Mr. L.

P. Bardwell, editor of the Marion (Iowa)

Pilot, will, we believe be of interest to

many of our readers. He says: "It is

with pleasure that I certify to the real

merits of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

I have used it in ray family for years and

have always found it most excellent, and

especially for colds, creup and sore throat.

It is safe and effective." For sale by M.

A. Flanag:tn.

How to Stay Young.

"Hew to Get Strong and How to Stay

so," was the title of a little book that a

few years ago was very popular with peo-

ple intersted in physical culture. But a

book which should tell us how to stay

young would be still more popular. Say-

ing nothing about the fabled 'Fountain

of Youth" which Ponce de Leon searched

for, there is no question that much can be

done to stay young. The observance of

sound and sensible hygienic rules, the use

of suitable and wholesome food, and keep-

ing regular hours, will do much to pre-

serve youth. One of the greatest helps is

to avoid worry. When you travel the

best way to avoid all worry is to take

"The Burlington." Its smooth tracks, its

luxuriant sleeping cars, and the delicious

meals furnished on its dining cars make

"worry" absolutely impossible. For full

information as to all its advantages write

to W. J. C. Kenyon, general passenger

agent C. B. & N. R. R.. St. Paul, Minn.
- -.-

Persons troubled with rheumatism

should try t hamberlain's Pain Balm. One

application will ease the pain, and its con-

tinuod use has cured many cases of chron-

ic and inflammatory rheumatism, that

had resisted other remedies and even the

treatmant of the best physicians. Price,

50 cents per bottle. For sale by M. A.

Flanagan.

Chamberlin's Cough Remedy is famous,

for its prompt and effectual cures of

coughs and colds. The most severe cold

may be loosened and relieved by a few

doses of this valuable remedy. For sale

by M. A. Flanagan.

We Can and Do

Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of

this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a

positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, ul-

cers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies

the whole system and thoroughly builds

up the constitution. For sale by W. J.

Miner, Fort Benton, M. T.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so

quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We

guarantee it. M. A. Flanagan. Fort Ben-

ton, M. T.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspep-

sia and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vital-

izer is guaranteed to cure you. M. A.

Flanagan, Fort nton, M. T.

SLEEPLESS 'IGHTS, made miser-

able by that ter le cough. Shiloh's

Cure is the remedy fbr you. N. A. Flana-

gan, Fort Bentore M. T.

CATARRH CURED, health, and

sweet breath secured, by Shiloh's Ca-

tarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal

Injector free. M. A. Flanagan, Fort Ben-

ton, M. T.

For lame back, side or chest, use

Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

M. A. Flanagan, Fort Benton, M. T.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption

Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It

cures Consumption. M. A. Flanagan,

Fort Benton, N. T.

SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what you

need for Constipation, Loss of Appetite,

Dizziness, and all symptons of Dyspep-

sia. Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. M.

A. Flanagan, Fort Benton, M. T.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and

Bronchitis immediately relieved by

Shiloh's Cure. M. A. Flanagan, Fort Ben-

ton, M. T.

Taken Up.

One (lark brown horse; weight about 800
 pounds;

branded 51 left shoulder, RM ieenbined on 
left hip:

saddle marks; one hind and one front 
foot white.

Came to my ranch at Exeter, Milk 
river valley,

M. T., about July 1th, VW Owner i
s requested to

call and pay charges and take an
imal away.

.1011 N MORAIN,

Exeter Station, St. P. M & N. R'y 
Montana.

Wood, Coal and Lumber.

Wood, coal and lumber for sale by Goodrich &

Hawk. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly at-

tended to.

Seed Wheat for Sale or Trade.

A Small lot of Choice No. 1 hard Montana raised

seed wheat, from hest Scotch Fife seed. Will 'sell

for cash or trade for first-class oats. Apply to

Wm. II. Todd "Itieni Pitess- office.

City Property for Sale.
--

I offer for sale on reaeunable terms the follow-
ing desirable real estate situated in the city of

Fort Benton: One house and four lots on upper

Front street, viz: lots 5,$, Sand 10, block 6; also

lots 13, 14, 15 and 16, block 100, reservation addition

to the city of Fort Benton. For terms, etc.. ap-

dly to MRS. H. B. TIERNEY,

• White Sulphur Swings, M. T.

Advice to IVIothers.

MRS. WIN81.9W•8 SOOTHING STErT should always
be used for children teething. It sotthee the child,

softens the gums, allays all pain, cores wind colic,

and is the best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-five

Cents a bottle.

Notice to the Piebtfc.

A saying often per cent. can be made by pur-

chasing bridge tickets at the traasnrer's office in

quantities of five or more dollars.

A. C. JOHNSON, Treasurer.

L."0. DANSE, C. E. J. L..LaDerzee.
Ex-Sec. Architects Ass. W.Va.

DANSE & LaDRIERE,

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS,

Room 2-1,44o'd Week, Helena, M. T.

6. 5 60tAN. .; NO• BEAN

NOLAN AC BEAN,

LAW OFFICE,

Cold Stock - - - Helena, M.T.

SUMMONS.

fn th*. Dietrict Court of the Fourth Judirial Dis-
trict of the Territory of Montana, in and for the
County of Choteau.
Terence Kenny and .1 din Kenny, co-partners in

business muter the firm name am) 'style of Kenny

Brothers, plaintiffs, vs. the Fort Benton
Bridge company, and John (whose true name
is unknown to plaintiffs) JRyan and janies,
(whoee true name is unknown to plaintiffs l Ilaney,
co-partners in husiness under the firm name and
etyle s Ityan h Haney, defendants.
The people of the 'territory of Montana, seed

greeting to the above rained defendante:
You are hereby required to appear in an action

brought against you by the above named plaintiffs
in. the District Court of the Fourth JUALirilill Dis-
trict of the Territory of Montana, in and for the
County of Choteau, and to answer the- complaint
tiled therein,- within tea days exclueive of the day
of service) after the service on you of this sum-
mono, if served within this county; or, if .,served
out of this co...ay, but in this district, within
twenty days; otherwise within forty deys, or judge
meat by default will be taken against yon, accord-
ing to the prayer of said complaint.
The said action is brought to obtain a decree Of

this court for the enforcement and foreeloeure of a
certain mechanic's lien tiled by plaintiffs in the
effive t,f the Clerk of said Choteau county, on No-
vember 13th, 1Se8, for the sum of $590.47, being the
balance due plaintiffs from defendants, Ryan &
Parley, for work done and material's furnished by
rhe.n under a contract made between them and de-
fendants, Ryan & Haney, on February 1;th, 188S,
said lien ?wing tiled on and covering that certain
bridge, or structure across tles- Missouri river at
Fort Benton, Montana Territery, being the prop-
erty of said Fort Benton Bridge Company, and said
Ryan & Haney having built and constructed said
bridge for said Fort Benton I ridge Company: also
for interest on said sum ofir5519-.47 from October 15th,
Pete because of the unreasonable and vexatious de-
lay by said Ryan e, Haney In paying said claim:
that said bridge or structure may be sold to pay
said decree, and for general relief: all as more
fully appears in the complaint on file herein to
which reference is hereby had.
And you are hereby notified that if you fail to

appear and answer the said complaint, as above re-
quired, the said plaintiffs will apply to the court
for the relief prayed tor in the complaint, and for
costs of suit.
Given under my hand and the seal of the District

Court of the Fourth Judicial District of
(the Territory of Montana, in and for the

/I County of Choteau, this 26th day of
—.— February, in the year of our Lord use

thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
W. M. COCKRILL, Clerk.

By JN•. W. TATTAN, Dep. Clerk.
II. G. McIntire, plaintiffs' attorney.

Administrators Sale of Real
Estate.

Notice is hereby given: That in pursuance of an
order of the probate court of the county of Choteau
Territory of Montana, made on the 31st day of
January, 11*19, in the matter of the estate of L. .J.
Wilde, (deceased,) the undersigned, the adminis-
trator of said estate, will sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, upon the confirmation
of sale by the said probate court, on Monday the
18th day of March, A. D., 1889, at 12 o'clock, m., at
the front deor of the court house in Fort Benton,
in the said county of Choteau, all the right, title,
interest and estate of the eaid L. J. Wiide, (de-
ceased,. at the time of his death, and all the right,
title, and interest, that the said estate has by ope-
ration of law or otherwise, acquired other than or
in addition to that of the said L. J. Wilde, (deceased
at the time of his death, in and to all those certain
lots, pieces and parcels of land, situate, lying and
being in the town of Choteau. ( ounty of Choteau,
Territory of Montana, particularly described as
follows, to wit:
Lots numbered fifteen -(15) and sixteen (16) in

block numbered four (4), and o te undivided one-
half of lot numbered two (2) in block numbered
twelve (12), all being situate in the towneite of
Choteau, county and territory aforesaid, as desig-
nated upon the official plat of said townsite, on tile
in the office of the recorder of said county.
Terms and condition of sale—Cash upon the

confirmation of sale by the said probate court.
Deed at expense of purchaser.

PETER WILDE
Administrator of estate of L. J. Wilde, (de-
ceased.)

Dated Fort Benton, February 15th, 1889.

Summons.
In the District Court of the Fourth Judicial Dis-

trict of the Territory of Montana, in and for the
county of Choteau.
Isaac G. Baker, Charles E. Conrad and William

G. Conrad, co-partners in business under the firm
name of I. G. Baker & Co., plaintiffs, vs. C. P.
Thomson, defendant.

't ne people of the territory of Montana send
greeting to the above named defendant:
You are hereby required to appear in an action

brought against you by the above named plaintiffs

in the District Court of the Fourth Judicial Dis-

trict of the Territory of Montana, in and for the

County of Choteau, and to answer the complaint

filed therein within ten days (exclusive of the day

of service) after the service on ydu of this sum-

mons, if served within this county; or, if served out

of this county, but in this district, within twenty

days; otherwise in forty days, or judgment by de-

fault will be taken against you according to the

prayer of said complaint.
The said action is brought to obtain a judgment

of said court against you, to recover of you the sum

of three thousaud dollars upon a certain promis-

sory note made, executed and delivered by you to

said plaintiffs, December 31, PK. and due one year

after date, with interest thereon at the rate of one

per cent. per month from January 31, 1888, and to

recover of you the sum of nine thousand three

hundred and twenty-four dollars and 19-100 dollars,

for goods and merchandise sold and delivered 
to

you by said plaintiff's at your instance and request

between the 18th day of aanuary and the 14th day
of De ember 1888, all as appears from plaintiff's

complaint herein—reference to which is hereby

made.
And yen are hereby notified that if you fail to ap-

pear and answer the Om% e complaint, as above re-

quired, the said plaintiffs will take judement by

default against you for said sums of $3000 with
Interest as aforesaid, and for said sum of $9,3e4

19-100 with interest and costs of suit.

Given under my hand and the seal of the District

---e— Court of the Fourth Judicial District of
the Territory of Yontana, in and for theSEAL. - County of Choteau, this 12th day of
Janna-y. in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
W. M. COCKRILL, Clerk.

By JNO. W. TATTAN, Dep. Clerk.
Carpenter, Buck & Hunt, atty's for plaintiffs.

H. P. ROLFE.
ATTO RN FEY- AT-LAW.

Valuable Fort Benton and Great Falls own
and adjoining land for sale.

t,l(EAT FALLS, - - - MONTANA.

I a-,

GANS & KLEIN. P

SWEEPING EMMONS
I.

,

Wit\ TER

CLOM G
AT

(3-- A IN SI Sz

FRONT STREET,

Fort Benton, - Mont.

fr • 1 L 
,, 
‘, .,'-',,,•,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
• Fort Renton. - - - Montana.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AM) JEWELRY.

CUNS AND AMMUNITION.

WHITE fig SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

GRAND UNION
cp

FORT BENTON, - MONTANA.

The Leading Hotel
I INT a' bIT"..: INT C> Eta' MI N747 .1M /Eta".

JERE SULLIVAN, - Proprietor.

Broadwater, McCulloh 8i, Co.,
POST TRADERS,

GEHRAt
We carry a full and complete stock of all Merchandis

demanded by trade of the Territory.

Connection :

Broadwater, McNamara & co..

POST TRADERS,

Fort MaPinnis Montana.

Fort Assinaboine
MONTANA.
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